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Chatfield Hollow

Farm Bed &

Breakfast

I adore summer on the

Shoreline: lazy dinners

on the terrace, farmers

markets, jaunts to the

beach. It’s practically a

vacation every day.

And for far-flung family

and friends, it is too.

Which translates to

grocery shopping,

cleaning and cooking

on Friday and mountains of sheets and towels to launder,

come Sunday night. Don’t get me wrong. I love a full house,

but by midsummer, it gets a bit old. Happily, I’ve just

discovered the perfect spot to stash overflow weekenders,

and believe me, it’s a whole lot better than my guest room.

Down Firetower Road in Killingworth, you’ll come upon a sign

for Chatfield Hollow Farm. Turn in, heading past a sculptural

orchard of fruit trees. Beyond the aviaries housing rare

peacocks and exotic vulturine guinea fowl, you’ll pass a

modern home with a precise lawn and thoughtful plantings.

Further on, you’ll spy two black swans paddling lazily around

a pond. Tema, the delightful innkeeper, will greet you as you

pull up to the secluded log cabin that is Chatfield Hollow B&B.

I can’t improve upon their own description of "midcentury

modern meets Daniel Boone decor", so I won’t try. The cozy

fireplaced living room leads to a streamlined kitchen where a

breakfast of fresh eggs from the farm, organic juices blended

from just-picked berries and greens, croissants and pastries

awaits. Take your breakfast (or a meeting) in the tranquil,

glass-walled dining room overlooking the pond. The five

rooms and bathrooms are decorated in elevated log cabin,

complete with a careful mix of Danish modern and reclaimed

furniture, antler lighting, and pristine baths with either a deep

soaking tub or oversized walk-in rain shower. Guests have

the run of the property, which includes a 24/7 gym,

meditation/yoga deck, a sugar house (come winter you can

try your hand at making maple syrup), and acres and acres

of walking, hiking and cross-country skiing trails (the farm's

23 acres back up on the 356 acre Chatfield Hollow State

Park).  Read the full article and see more pix, here. 

Red36, Seaport

Marine, Mystic

Yes, they may have

gotten carried away

with the Mason jars

that contain everything

from Bloody Marys and

oyster crackers to a

deconstructed key lime

pie (absolutely worth

the calories), but that’s

not such a bad thing.

The new Red36 is a

welcome addition to the restaurant lineup in Mystic. Smack

on the marina, this new indoor/outdoor spot, brought to you

by the folks who own Olio, Bravo Bravo and Azu, is sticking

steadfastedly to a nautical theme, but in a modern,

contemporary way. Lucky for us, they’ve eschewed dusty fish

nets and buoys for white adirondacks, navy director's chairs,

and a gray, navy and white decor with pops of red. It’s all very

fresh and reeking slightly of Pottery Barn. The food is crowd

pleasing, with a smart menu of standards: burgers, fish and

chips and fried clams to more exotic fare like beef Bulgogi.

We shared everything: a couple of grilled fish tacos were light

and delish, we loved the enormous raw Ahi tuna salad

brightened with tart grapefruit and smooth avocado on a

mound of sticky rice. Panko fried oysters were served with an

interesting and spicy cucumber Kim Chee and we couldn't

resist the cornmeal battered onion rings. I had a bit of burger

envy when I saw the brioche-wrapped patty pass by with its

pail of hand-cut fries, but we'll be back! Word is out, so

expect a wait, but you won’t mind too much while you’re

sipping the house Bloody Mary, spiked with bacon vodka and

topped with a few crisp slices. View more pix, here. 

See the menu here: red36.com 

Previous posts you may also like: Matunuck Oyster Bar.

Take 30% off Jill

Rosenwald

Bedding

Collection

There’s nothing I

like better than

reveling in the

success of my old

friends. My great

pal, Jill Rosenwald,

has been turning

out handthrown

and handpainted ceramics for several decades now. I carried

her wares at Chona, my first retail shop, and have remained

a steadfast fan. These days, she also designs for select

manufacturers and her current output is a stunning collection

of bedding. She’s known for her playful use of color and

pattern and her keen eye for detail. The new bedding

collection whistles to the same tune! Bold geometric patterns

have been carefully paired with elegant palettes and then

adorned with embroidered emblems, mitered edges, pleated

bed skirts and ribbon trim. The eight (often reversible)

designs in the Collection are produced in a soft 300-thread

count cotton. The Bedding Collection debuted this Spring and

Jill has offered to extend a huge discount to e-list

subscribers, just in time for back to school and dorm room

decorating!  Take 30% off all bedding with code 30elist.

Don’t delay, code expires on August 4th!

Click here to shop the Jill Rosenwald Bedding

Collection.

I'm in for this one! Fresh from Newport Jazz and touring

with Old Crow Medicine Show and Hooray for the Riff Raff,

see Spirt Family Reunion, a lively folk and gospel band,

outdoors at Dirt Floor Recording Studios in Chester on

August 8th. NPR likes them, too; click above to listen. Bring a

picnic. Dirt Floor on facebook for more info. 

Outdoor movies? Yes, please! Head to Grace in Niantic

tonight, July 30th, for a screening of Frozen, plus fresh

cocktails and special discounts in store. Read more....

A free family-friendly concert featuring The Rosenthals, a

bluegrass/folk/jazz trio at St. Ann's Church in Old Lyme on

August 9th. Read more...

Mark your summer calendars for the Clinton Summer Fair on

August 8th and 9th and Mystic Outdoor Art Festival on

August 9th and 10th. 

Horrified by the amount of time you spend checking your

phone? Restore balance to your life with Moment, a new app

that keeps track of the time you spend on your phone and lets

you set a daily limit. Click here for info.

sponsored

Cove Cakes
Extraordinary Organic Cakes!

Celebrate any occasion with an edible
artwork. Cove Cakes creates artistic and
intricate custom cakes using only the finest
European and domestic organic
ingredients. The possibilities are endless;
they will work with you to choose your
design, fillings, icings and flavors for your
dream cake. 

Read what the-e-list had to say about

Cove Cakes, here.
Find more information and a gallery of

cakes at: www.covecakes.com
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welcome addition to the restaurant lineup in Mystic. Smack

on the marina, this new indoor/outdoor spot, brought to you

by the folks who own Olio, Bravo Bravo and Azu, is sticking

steadfastedly to a nautical theme, but in a modern,

contemporary way. Lucky for us, they’ve eschewed dusty fish

nets and buoys for white adirondacks, navy director's chairs,

and a gray, navy and white decor with pops of red. It’s all very

fresh and reeking slightly of Pottery Barn. The food is crowd

pleasing, with a smart menu of standards: burgers, fish and

chips and fried clams to more exotic fare like beef Bulgogi.

We shared everything: a couple of grilled fish tacos were light

and delish, we loved the enormous raw Ahi tuna salad

brightened with tart grapefruit and smooth avocado on a

mound of sticky rice. Panko fried oysters were served with an

interesting and spicy cucumber Kim Chee and we couldn't

resist the cornmeal battered onion rings. I had a bit of burger

envy when I saw the brioche-wrapped patty pass by with its

pail of hand-cut fries, but we'll be back! Word is out, so

expect a wait, but you won’t mind too much while you’re

sipping the house Bloody Mary, spiked with bacon vodka and

topped with a few crisp slices. View more pix, here. 

See the menu here: red36.com 

Previous posts you may also like: Matunuck Oyster Bar.

Take 30% off Jill

Rosenwald

Bedding

Collection

There’s nothing I

like better than

reveling in the

success of my old

friends. My great

pal, Jill Rosenwald,

has been turning

out handthrown

and handpainted ceramics for several decades now. I carried

her wares at Chona, my first retail shop, and have remained

a steadfast fan. These days, she also designs for select

manufacturers and her current output is a stunning collection

of bedding. She’s known for her playful use of color and

pattern and her keen eye for detail. The new bedding

collection whistles to the same tune! Bold geometric patterns

have been carefully paired with elegant palettes and then

adorned with embroidered emblems, mitered edges, pleated

bed skirts and ribbon trim. The eight (often reversible)

designs in the Collection are produced in a soft 300-thread

count cotton. The Bedding Collection debuted this Spring and

Jill has offered to extend a huge discount to e-list

subscribers, just in time for back to school and dorm room

decorating!  Take 30% off all bedding with code 30elist.

Don’t delay, code expires on August 4th!

Click here to shop the Jill Rosenwald Bedding

Collection.

I'm in for this one! Fresh from Newport Jazz and touring

with Old Crow Medicine Show and Hooray for the Riff Raff,

see Spirt Family Reunion, a lively folk and gospel band,

outdoors at Dirt Floor Recording Studios in Chester on

August 8th. NPR likes them, too; click above to listen. Bring a

picnic. Dirt Floor on facebook for more info. 

Outdoor movies? Yes, please! Head to Grace in Niantic

tonight, July 30th, for a screening of Frozen, plus fresh

cocktails and special discounts in store. Read more....

A free family-friendly concert featuring The Rosenthals, a

bluegrass/folk/jazz trio at St. Ann's Church in Old Lyme on

August 9th. Read more...

Mark your summer calendars for the Clinton Summer Fair on

August 8th and 9th and Mystic Outdoor Art Festival on

August 9th and 10th. 

Horrified by the amount of time you spend checking your

phone? Restore balance to your life with Moment, a new app

that keeps track of the time you spend on your phone and lets

you set a daily limit. Click here for info.

sponsored

Cove Cakes
Extraordinary Organic Cakes!

Celebrate any occasion with an edible
artwork. Cove Cakes creates artistic and
intricate custom cakes using only the finest
European and domestic organic
ingredients. The possibilities are endless;
they will work with you to choose your
design, fillings, icings and flavors for your
dream cake. 

Read what the-e-list had to say about

Cove Cakes, here.
Find more information and a gallery of

cakes at: www.covecakes.com
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